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Message from the President

Happy New Year Members

T

his has been a good year for the member/owner/investors of Peace
Energy Cooperative. We have grown to more than 500 members this
year, and we passed an important milestone by paying a financial
dividend to our members. We are re-investing in our business and building for
the future. We would not be in this position without you.
This year we not only completed the massive Hudson’s Hope Solar Initiative
(at 510 kW the largest municipal solar project in BC) but also 10 smaller gridtied solar arrays for homeowners and businesses plus one complete off-grid
system. All together, these solar arrays are saving our customers more than
$100,000 a year in electrical bills while powering their homes, businesses and
municipalities with the cleanest energy yet available: solar energy generated
right where it is needed.
On a sadder note, we lost one of our beloved Peace Energy Co-op pioneers,
our past president Steve Rison. Steve was steering the ship as president
of the board throughout the historic implementation, construction and
commissioning of Bear Mountain Wind Park, our first project and the
first commercial wind facility in the province. Steve provided cool-headed
leadership when it was needed, always stressing fiscal responsibility, integrity
and a powerful dedication to the natural environment. He is greatly missed.
I thank you for the opportunity to serve as your president this year and look
forward to making your Peace Energy Co-op membership a long term and
wise investment in the future of our area and our country. I wish you all a
wonderful and healthy 2019!
			
Sincerely,
Al Mottishaw,
President

Above: the Hudson’s Hope Sewage Treatment
Lagoon ground mount solar array is over
200 meters long (600 ft.) generating 122.4
kW, 50% of the facility’s electrical needs.

Our principles:
We are a positive, not a
negative force. We believe that
instead of opposing destructive
forces, our creative energy is
better spent building the world
we would like to see.
We do not have to destroy
the natural world to achieve
financial
security.
The
economy and the environment
are one and the same.
People and community first,
profit second. Although we are
a for-profit cooperative, we seek
modest sustainable growth
and vibrant communities, not
unlimited profit.
We are proud to be a
cooperative. We are one of 2.6
million cooperatives worldwide
that employ 250 million people
with annual revenues of US
$3 trillion. Cooperatives are
a proven alternative to the
standard corporate model.

Like us on Facebook
and share our newsletter.

Recent Solar Projects by Peace Energy Cooperative: HUDSON’S HOPE

Hudson’s Hope Solar:

the largest municipal solar project in B.C.
completed on-time and on-budget by Peace Energy Co-op/Moch Electric Ltd. Joint Venture

The official ribbon cutting at the
completion of the Hudson’s Hope Solar
Initiative, June 2:

In attendance were: Mayor Gwen Johansson and
several HH council members, regional dignitaries,
Peace Energy Co-op directors and members of the
Hudson’s Hope community. A delicious barbecued
feast was followed by presentations, speeches and
a public solar information session, all under the
massive 92 kW solar array on the new Hudson’s
Hope solar-powered District Shop.
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INSET: A photo of the kiosk display Peace Energy Co-op
installed in the Hudson’s Hope District Office. The photo
(taken November 19, 2018 ) shows real-time and historical
energy output of each of the Hudson’s Hope solar arrays,
plus (along the top) data from all of the arrays combined.
Each of the nine solar arrays was commissioned at different
times over several months, so the combined figures are
approximate, but non-the-less impressive: carbon dioxide
emissions saved (149,934 kg), equivalent trees planted (501),
total project energy generated to date (382,484 kWh), and
total amount of money saved to Nov. 19 ($45, 839).
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Recent Solar Projects by Peace Energy Cooperative:
HUDSON’S HOPE FEATURED ARRAY: The Solar Wave

The Hudson’s Hope “Solar Wave”:
Powerful, Unique, Beautiful
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Solar is a remarkably versatile source of energy. Our “Solar
Wave” demonstrates that solar can be both practical and
beautiful. At 10.4 kW, it provides much of the power used
by the Hudson’s Hope outdoor pool, (which is also solar
heated by its rooftop solar heat collectors) and provides
shade and shelter to pool users.

Building the Wave: 1 - fabricating the support structure
at Red Weld in Dawson Creek; 2 - preparing for the lift; 3
- Craig Hill, Ed Naggs (Engineer HES PV), Ron Moch (Moch
Electric Ltd./PEC chief solar installer) oversee the lift; 4The Wave goes up; 5 - welding The Wave to the steel
supports; 6 - up and running!
December 2018
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Recent Solar Projects by Peace Energy Cooperative: Emotive BC

Peace Energy Co-op has become an Emotive BC electric vehicle
(EV) ambassador. Operating under an Emotive BC grant, we
are now educating the public about EV’s, organizing local EV
owner get togethers, test drives and more.
We feel this ties in nicely with the Solar Info Sessions we
continue to hold throughout the Peace Region for homeowners
and businesses: you can power your home and charge your car
with your solar array – free fuel for life!
We have also set up our own EV Level 2 charging station
behind our net zero solar powered Dawson Creek office. Folks
looking for electrons to power their EV’s are often found there
now, happy to power their cars with sunlight!

Top photo: EV owners from across northern BC and Alberta arrived
at the Passive House in Fort St. John last month at our Solar and EV
Info Session. There was lots of interest at the well-attended event.
Left: the solar-powered EV charging station at Peace Energy
headquarters, and Peter von Tiesenhausen (Demmit, Alberta) filling
up his sleek new all-electric Tesla Model 3 with solar electrons.
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Recent Solar Projects by Peace Energy Cooperative:
A few of our new SOLAR HOMES & BUSINESSES installed in 2018

15.6 kW grid-tied home, Dawson Creek

6.1 kW grid-tied home, Pouce Coupe

23.8 kW grid-tied home and business, Fort St. John

12.2 kW grid-tied home + solar hot water, Dawson Creek

8.2 kW grid-tied home, Montney

5.8 kW grid-tied home, Montney

8.2 kW grid-tied home, Dawson Creek

9.5 kW grid-tied home, Dawson Creek
December 2018
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Sales Report and ED’s Report

Sales Report: still growing!
Interest in solar for grid-tie
and off-grid systems has been
brisk this year. The high points
included:
1) Finishing off the Hudson’s
Hope Solar Initiative project
in June, with the public Grand
Opening event and completion of the final solar system
(the Solar Wave) at the swimming pool;
2) Installing many grid-tied residential solar
systems (no batteries needed);
3) Our first Hybrid Off-Grid installation. This
included full design services, a ground mounted
solar array, batteries, inverter and charger/generator
controllers - to supply a complete household with
power. There is no connection to the BC Hydro utility
grid. They are fully self-sufficient;
4) Completing solar assessments for many
business accounts. Did you know businesses can
achieve a ROI on their solar investment of over 30% in
the first year?! (ask me how your business can do this);

5) Supplying our consultation services to
businesses, First Nations and municipalities to assess
their solar potential and the financial benefits of going
solar, including a document to use as part of their
planning process and grant applications;
6) Partnering with Emotive BC to promote
electric vehicles along with our solar PV presentations.
Watch for details as more of these free information
sessions are planned for Dawson Creek, Fort St John,
Chetwynd and Tumbler Ridge in 2019.
Although the renewables market in British
Columbia is still fairly new, Peace Energy Co-op has
proven to be an industry leader and is well positioned
to grow exponentially in 2019.
Give us a call at 250-782-3882, or send an email
to sales@peaceenergy.ca if you would like to book an
appointment to discuss your solar project.
Prosperity through solar!
Greg Dueck, PEC Solar Consultant

From your Executive Director
Climate change. It’s on everybody’s mind these days,
as well it should be.
We have 12 years to cut our carbon emissions
in half if we want to hold global temperatures at or
below a 1.5 degree increase, thus avoiding what is
rightly being called climate catastrophe. Big job, but the
message that Peace Energy Co-op is bringing is that WE
CAN DO THIS, and WE CAN DO IT NOW!
Let’s remember to stay focused on the two big
areas of concern, where most of our carbon is coming
from: 1) energy use / production and 2) transportation.
If we can get these big two under control, we have taken
care of that 50% carbon reduction goal.
1) Energy: As we quickly phase out carbon fuels,
we will replace them with solar, wind, geothermal, tidal
and both old and new energy storage technologies – a
mix of new, clean, zero-emission energy sources. The
world is already on this path, but we will soon be doing
it much more quickly on a much grander scale. This
will create a massive job explosion in all the trades and
professions: carpenters, heavy equipment operators,
electricians, engineers, truckers, manufacturers, and
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many more.
2) Transportation: Diesel
and gas powered vehicles will
disappear surprisingly quickly.
EV charging infrastructure is
simple and will be fast to install.
All-electric, hybrid or hydrogen
fueled vehicles will be widely available and less
expensive to buy, run and maintain and will be safer
with better performance. Another win-win.
Other than improved energy storage tech (which
is coming on fast) no new technology is required, only
the focused and concerted implementation of what we
already know how to do.
That’s exactly what we are doing at Peace
Energy Cooperative, and it feels good. If you are not
yet a member, consider supporting our efforts by
joining our cooperative. We are on an exciting journey
into a prosperous clean energy future of hope and
opportunity. Together, we can do this.
Don Pettit

Office: 250-782-6068

dpettit@pris.ca

